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GSUMMER RESORTS. I SITUATIONS WANTED.

SS5FÆOOR BUDGET FROM HAMILTON. he Friend 
Ï of the 
V Aged.

E W FULL OF HER.LIGHT COLORS giireoailg 

Largest (jalt 

Of Any CIGAR

MACK’SIN THE The Band Toaraam.nl Promise. I# be 
Big Success—Brow* Is Alter 

That Sioeo.
Hamilton, Aug 2.—(SpeclaL)—Staun

ton & O’Heir have appealed against 
the decision of Magistrate Jelfs In tho 
McIUroy cases, In which the defendant 
was fined $20 In each suit. Bowker, 
the Insurance detective, charged Me- : 
Illroy with violating the Dominion 
statute by offering Insurance to J. G. 
Bowes In the Preferred Accident As
sociation of New 
breaking the Ontario statute In not i 
having an agent’s certificate.

Brown Bern nude tbe Jieney.
Staunton & O’Helr yesterday Issued 

the writ against Davis & Haskins, on 
behalf of A. J. Brown of Buffalo for 
$1000, which the plaintiff won on Harp
sichord in the foreign book on July 4. 
When the race was over Brown was 
given a cheque for $1000, but payment 
of it was stopped, the bookies alleg
ing the wire was tapped.

Hasans at strailed.
A big Masonic demonstration will be 

held in Stratford on Au*. 20, and the 
Hamilton lodges will be largely re
presented. Godfrey de Bouillon, No. 
3, Masonic Knights Templar, will at
tend In a body, accompanied by the 
Thirteenth Band, and other comman- 
derles will also attend. At the con
cert after the demonstration Mrs. 
Martin-Murphy will sing.

The Baud Tournament.
‘The band tournament, 

commence on Monday morning and 
last till Tuesday night promises to 
be a big success and to attract a large 
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#Tiklu‘ALïdk.rlg0u^sru.uLeriiSor,fSî i
a'vStlo^bu? 132-181 Churoh-street. ba^

BSSSS Si Icrnwi moms mid board at moderate rates. * Co. s, 152 King east. Phone 678. sjsrt&rs. ’• "*a, I
chinery. All makes of «cale» repaired or 
exchaured for new ones. O. Wilson A 
07^ EepTanade-etreet, Toronto. .jj|
Tl EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD m 1
A move» frekles, tan, liver spot», black. ' 

head», pimples, chapped lips and handle 
giving complexion the healthy glow '
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle Ar 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Dree 
Oo.. corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets ' t 
Toronto. ed ■ •

RTBB0Vi (LtfSf sad Xldwlyt /~)LD peeple tod

XPILLS/uU^“to..r
\ /to,. Tbay keep the Kld- 

Xsys, Uv«r>d Bowel, act- 
log right, and thus prévaut dises»», 
more especially that dread 
age, RHEUMATISM. Tetio« suffering 
from Rheumatic Affections tbtp 
feet boom relieving the .uff.rlogond ^rtag 
the disease. Price joe. a box. All druggists.

oTheJ?
Green 
Guns, 
also c

s
F

11 fieeoEjKAfl*

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

Mr. Napier Denison Has Devised n Simple 
Inslmmenl le Automallcnlly Record 
Upon Paper the Oscillations-Bendings 
Daring the 
Effect of Atmospheric Wnvee -Descrip
tion of the Instrument.

York, and with i

ReloIn Canada. HOTEL LOUISE,
Decent Thunderstorm— LORN K PARK, ONT.

SrdrsrÆa
aies for Juue. O.V. WARD. Proprietor. 185

For many years fishermen and sailors uy- 
Great Lakes have noticed with In- 

Interest and curiosity the rapid rise
on our

ANOTHER AWFUL COLLISION. A CHARMING MJMMER RESUHT.
Hotel Hahlah

ROBERT MOORE'S SODDEN DEATH. tense
and fall of the water, most noticeable at 
the head of long shallow lagoons, as at our 
Island, or at the month of rivers.

has been cited by scientists

THE KOOTENAY RAILWAY. The J■ Two Trains Strike en the Illinois Central 
Railroad —Two Killed and Seven 

Were Injured.
Clinton, III. Aug. L—A wreck 

curred this morning on a curve near 
Blrbeck, six miles north of Clinton, 
on the Gilman branch of the Illinois 
Central Railroad. The north and 
southbound mall and passenger trains

_________ BUSINESS CARDS,
STORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST M « 

city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Sni. 
dlna-avenue. §

Une projected Prom the West Through He Pell on the Stree* nt Co 11 lug wood and 
Hope Bt—and South British Died In a Tailor Shop a Pew
Celambla Tapa the Mining Districts. Minnies Inter.

’•Ss-sySssrS ..ïsa HXSitss: as
SiË-ia «.Vs» « is sstfur&sxr «? «
Dominion Government and the Government afo0ut 10 o’clock he was seen on the 
of British Columbia. street In front of the Arlington Hotel,

This company Is to be known Mjne where he fel, and struck his head on
amd^NaTlratlon1 Combat aS the linj the pavement, causing an abrasion 
»UrtsNSei?the city o? Vancouver on Bur- over the right eye. Mr. McLean and 
rard Inlet, thence across the munlclpall- Mr John Hill, who wete passing, re
ties of South Vancouver, Mchmond, Delta, moved him to the former’s place of 
Surrey, Langley, Mntsqul, Sumaa and Chi - t,us|ness. and summoned Drs. McKay

t theffee scroas the flrMrnoumam and Beatty He remalned unconscious
across SleWF'vaUej? Ofcanngn» Valley, until he died. The young man is a 
through the Boundary Creek and Kettle stranger in town. His father, who 
River country, into the great mining dis- Mves at Horning’s Mill», was notified, 
trlct of Kootenay: with power to catena coroner Stephen decided to hold an in- 
AtiStl?LXirie“‘with *S3»c£2? to New to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

.■Westminster, Victoria and Nanaimo 
This road will pass through the lower 

Fraser Valley, with bridges «croîs tne 
north and south branches of the Fraser 
Klver, where two-thlrda of the great can
ning industries of British Columbia are lo
cated: employing thousands of men and
creating one of the greatest trades on the 
Pacific coast. This trade Is ca”led at p 
sent by thirteen stage coaches running 
from Vancouver daily and also tty teauis 
and steamboats from toe <£*}*• rîïïïl 
Ver, Victoria and New Westminster. Cross
ing toe sooth branch of toe Fraser River, 
the road passes through about one hundred 
miles of swell settled and rich agrlcui- 

eountry before toe first mountain 
range Is reached. This country has no 
railway communication at present wltn 
either toe «oast cities or toe great min
ing regions of British Columbia. After 
crossing toe first mountain range the line 
passes through toe beautiful valleys of toe 
Nicola and Okanagan .and .after crossing 
the OkAnagan River entera the great min
ing country of Boundary Creek and Kettle 
Klver, where thousands of mineral claims 
have been discovered, and among tnem 
some of the largest and richest In toe 
world, bat which, owing to the tock or 
railway communication, cannot be pro-
fltA^ter°îrevlng toe Kettle River country 
the line crosses toe second mountain range 
end enters toe Kootenay, which, as Is now 
.well known. Is without a superior as a 
silver and gold producer. The road will 
tap toe trade of toe towns of Rossland,
.Trail, New Denver, Three Forks, Sandon 
and other mining centres and make It 
tributary to toe coast cities. Cities soutn 

boundary line now secure this trade 
though British Columbia has the mines 

United States cities get the benefit of 
them. It is true that toe Canadian Pa
cific Railway, by a circuitous route, has a 
connection with a part of Kootenay bot toe 
distance Is so great and toe freight rates 
are so high that toe merchants and others 
In British Colombia cannot compete wltn 
the people of Spokane, Seattle and Ta- 
coma. __ .

By the shortest possible route to Koot
enay at present it takes three day», bat 
by the construction of this road It 
easily be done In twelve hours, thereby 
giving toe cities of British Columbia toe 
control of a trade which is now going to 
the United SUtes. a trade which Is un
limited in 1U possible extent.

All the freight which Is now shipped into 
Kootenay will be taken In at one-half the 
cost over toe new road, and In one-quarter
°fJ.thH.tl§rownlee, engineer, and 1 
McLean, secretory, are In Victoria 
in connection with this enterprise. They 
propose starting out a locating party, or 
which Mr. Brownlee will have charge, and 
Mr. Charles Shaw of Victoria will be as
sistant, next week, and a survey of toe 
line from Hope to Kootenay will be made.
There la known to be a pass through tne 
Hope Mountains, where the grade will be 
leas than on many sections of the C.P.K., 
and after that obstacle Is surmounted toe 
difficulties are practically surmounted, ror 
the rest of the country through which tne 
line will pass Is most favorable to rail
way construction.

’nie project U one that will commend It
self to every person who wishes to see 
onr province developed and It only re
mains for toe details of toe scheme ana 
toe assistance to be asked for from tte 
Government to be acceptable for toe pro
ject to receive such support as will ensure 
Its early accomplishment.

Spend Civic Holiday In Soehesler, via Em
press of India—Specially Lew Sates.

CEolce of four routes, viz.:
First—Leaving Toronto Saturday,

August 8th, at 3.23 p.m„ via. N. Falls, 
arriving at Rochester 10 p.m., return
ing same way. Second—Leave Toronto 
Saturday at 3.20 p.m., returning direct 
from Charlotte Sunday evening via 
Empress. Third—Going to Charlotte 
direct on Saturday night, returning 
same route on Sunday evening. Fourth 
—Going via Charlotte on Saturday 
flight, returning via N. Falls and Port 

, Dalhousle. For full particulars and 
rates apply to Empress office on Ged- 
des’ Wharf.

This
phenomenon 
end mentioned as first being detected on 

definite reason
tobosto island.

wi^rehràv!,n,knaî’iu^ie.toMa,thYe^hne,r W J WHARIÎ4 ACCOUNTANT~Jf 
trrtv.intni?<»b obtained by being within suen • Books posted and balanced, - ae. exhort1‘’distance of the city tpaiaco steam; counts collected, 10% Adelalde-street east J
enjoyment, ‘’rest, “ecreSttot?’ comfort “and O HERMAN #B. TOWNSEND ASSIGNEE 
healthfulness at a moderate expense arc O Traders Bank Chambers. Yoage. 
desired the question which is freely dis- atreet, Toronto. Telephone No._1641._ M 
çu.sed 'in every family circle. Wh,ere «ball wwaBCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VI(t 
we spend the summer? will be at once dc- jyj totla . Telephone 2841 ; Grsvel Com
‘‘special rates for famille, for the season. Uppers Sanltary a“d
Booklets u\you -application. Special ru tes pp 
from Saturday to Monday.

THOMAS. “

OF ONTARIO.oc-
the Swiss lakes, but 
ascribed.

Mr. Napier Denison of the Observatory, 
while In the vicinity of Lase Huron this 
summer,was attracted by. what appeared to 
be a regular ebb and flow at rapid intervals 
at the mouths of toe rivers and at Kincar
dine, by means of a specially devised coat, 
a set of readings were taken and a rise, 
and fall obtained of over three inches, av
eraging nine minutes, toe float moving up 
stream at the rate of a mile and a hair an 
hour.

Upon returning to Toronto, Dy permis
sion of the Director of toe Meteorological 
Survey, Mr. Denison has devised a simple 
Instrument to automatically record upon 
paper these peculiar oscillations, ana nas 
placed it at toe mouth of the tiumoer 
River.

no "I"1
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W„ Toronto.
Capital.... •«............ $1,000,000

President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns. P. O. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright, 

K. 0. M. G.. Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case of Intes

tacy. or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee. Gusrdlan, Committee of Lnuatte. 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rente, Incomes, etc..
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Angelas (D 
Lillie Youd 
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Satin Slid 
Prince H., 1 
11am Tell, 
started. 
Time—2.13VJ

came together in collision. Two per
sons were killed and seven Injured, 
some of them Injured seriously.

Tbe dead are:
Engineer Charles Blrckneck, of Clin

ton.

which will %

■ WORLD IS . 
Royal Hotel New*. -Tllwac

range
HE TORONTO 
for sale at t 

stand, Hamilton.
Manager.
Resident Manager.

1ÎÜ
M. A.
F. M. THOMAS,William Baker, mall agent. Spring- 

field.
The injured are: Conductor Perkins 

of the southbound train; Miss Louise 
Martin of Kankakee; Mr. Lovell. Mr. 
Baker, Walter Evans. Mr. Woodward. 
Mr. McAvoy, Most of these are from 
Springfield, Ill.

The two engines were wrecked, the 
mall car was splintered and two bag
gage cars were totally destroyed. The 
wreck was caused by a disregard of 
orders on the part of the crew of the 
northbound train.

crowd to the city, 
bands will compete:

Bugle Band, Dufferln Rifles, Brant
ford,

Bugle Band, 19th Battalion, St. 
Catharines.

Bugle Band, Queen's Own, Toronto.
Citizens’ Band, Galt
C. O. F. and Citizens’ Band, Brant

ford.
Woodstock Band, Woodstock.
E. B. Eddy & Co.’s Band, Hull, F.Q.

Band,

V'XAK VILLE DAIRY-473 YONGB-ST, 
vz guaranteed pure farmers' milk sap* 
p led, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. J

collected
rperDoUD

tbe Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the ororesainnal care of rami’.

A. E. PLUMMER,
18 Manager. I

FORESTERS ISLAND PARK,
DMCROMTO-

nodanon of Summer f»>un*u. 1 ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLKGÜ, , .
- Jrithout%oaÎA ^S?ba<Aclora of U Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada! 1

ÜT* fiamilies^hv the week or month, oo very ressonabld Session 1885-Ü6 begins October fotlL 
terms. Perfect sanitary arrangements. ----- -

BATES at THE HOTSL. *1.60 TO *2.00 PEH DAT.
The H. O. N. Co.'» and other steamers pass daily. -----
Stntral Rawer, ACLAND 0A0MHYATEKHA, M.O. J

ANOTHER TIDAL WAFE. VETERINARY.

Feni Thenaand Live* Were Lost In toe 
Province or Hlangan. China, 

on July M.

Interesting Kecorda.
Although this Instrument has neen wore- 

Ing less than a week, toe records taken 
off dally are proving most interesting and 
vi ill be of toe greatest scientific vaine, ror 
not only do they show toe exact rise and 
fall caused by the different directions and 
forces of toe wind, but prove conclusively 
the theory advanced by an eminent Ger
man scientist that there are In toe atmos
phere waves as well us on toe wa
ter surface, caused by toe winds, 
but of enormous sise, often nearly a mlto 
in length. These axe clearly noticeafile 
upon tola Instrument, which shows a 
comparatively regular wave movement.

To verify these records, by comparing 
them with the extremely sensitive photo
graphic traces of the barometer, taken eacn 
day at the Observatory, It was found 
when a great rise and fall or over four 
Inches Is recorded, upon toe tidal sheet a 
corresponding, but slight, 
mospheric pressure 1» noticeable.

To form some Idea of the sensitiveness 
of the Observatory instrument many read
ers may remember toe fearful volcanic 
eruptions at Kratoa in toe Indian Archi
pelago, which occurred Aug. 27, 1883. This 
set In motion 
wave, traveling In both directions around 
toe world. Referring to toe uoservatory 
photo traces at 2 a.m. of toe 29th of Aug
ust, the effect of the first wave was clear
ly seen, followed at 4.20 a.m. by toe sec
ond wave, which had further to travel 
around toe globe.

Shanghai, Aug, 1.—The recent dlsas- 
a similar phenomenon off the coast of 
Northern Japan has been paralleled by 
a similar pbetiominen off the coast of 
Halehau, northeast of the Province or 
Klangsu, In which Shanghai is situat
ed. The news of the disaster did not 
reach here before to-day, owing to 
the lack of facilities for communica
tion with the part of the country de
vastated. On July 28 there suddenly 
apgieared in the Yellow Sea a huge 
bank t>f water, that was rushing shore
ward with terrific velocity. The water 
off the coast Is shallow, and when the 
wave was some distance away, It be
gan to comb, and the roaring could be
atortc/o» * feaLdL8tlnCe' fr,°™ the, something definite towards fixing the 
al°:?J'eye, w.ltn®?ses and the. re*1 responsibility for the accident will be 
ports of people in the country, back brought to light 
from the coast the wave was five miles " “
wide. Thousands of tons of water were 
thrown for miles Inland, and every
thing In Its path was swept away.
Many villages were entirely destroy
ed, and it Is estimated that fully four 
thousand people perished. All the cat
tle were drowned, and the rice fields 
were obliterated. It is expected that 
the* survivors will meet with a wore* 
fate than death by drowning, for with 
the destruction of the rice fields fam
ine will stare them In the face In the 
fall. In many cases whole families 
were lost. There Is already much suf
fering among the survivors, who, 
miserably poor before the disaster, are 
now absolutely homeless and foodless.
It is feared that later details will add 
to the number of lives lost and the 
extent of the damage done.

FINANCIAL.Seventy-seventh Battalion 
Dundas.

Queen’s Own Rifles Band, Toronto. 
Royal Grenadiers’ Band, Toronto. 
Forty-Elghtfa Highlanders’ Band, 

Toronto.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion Band, Ber-

DIAMOND HALL 
Cor. YONOE and 
ADELAIDE STS.

CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AI 
5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To. f 
ronto.

j Atlantic City Disaster.
Atlantic City.1 N.J.,Aug. 1.—Now that 

the excitement has more or less sub
sided, the actual fatalities and Injured 
in Thursday’s railroad accident are de
finitely known. The dead number 44, 
and 43 persons were seriously enough 
hurt to be taken to the hospital. Of 
those In tbe hospital 28 were so far re
covered to-day as to be able to go 
to their homes. Of the 15 persons re
maining In the hospital several are 
suffering from terrible Injuries, the na
ture of which makes their recovery 
doubtful. ]

The Interest- now centres in the cor
oner’s Inquest' on Monday, at which

J

W9t MUMS>
//r rr VI ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 1 

dl life endowments and other securities || 
Debentures bought and sold. James Q, 
McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street 51

tarai CANADA’S GREATESTFine
meralds

lln.
SUMMER RESORTW. B. Rodgers, the famous leader 

of the Seventh Regiment Band, New 
York, will be Judge. There will be a 
slide trombone solo, open to amateurs 
who have never won prizes.

General News Holes.

I
LAKBVIKW 6SSVE.

PORT ClltoOI.lt. T71IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN ü 
Jj on good motgages ; loans on enuowt- S 

d term life Insurance policies. W.ment an
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street.

The proprietor has pleasure In announcing 
to his patrons and other pleasure-seekers 
that this handsome resort on Lake Erie
StîS to “the beatti1fu5r Lake ‘view Grova 
and within a few minutes' walk from Erie 
Park Lauding, also the same from railway 
depot; It wl-1 be found a desirable and cool 
resting place for tourist», families or Inva
lids. The bathing In the vicinity Is safe anil 
unexcelled; also good boating, fishing and 
other recreations. Plank walks to the 
beach and village and a convenient stand 
for dancing parties. Terms moderate. Ex
cursion parties accommodated. For par
ticulate apply to or add res»

ALBERT WHITE. Proprietor.
Port Colborne.

Take Steamer Empress of India for Port 
Colbomle.

2.12 class, 
EUore K., 

Flora M. 
McGregor 

James L. <C 
Dick Hubba 
Rensselaer ' 

Silicon, Bl 
Kohl, Don 1 

Time—2.1

Canon. Curran's resignation as rec
tor of St. Thomas’ Church takes ef
fect on Sept. 16, and he has been 
granted leave of absence by the vestry 
till then.

Yesterday morning the new bridge 
at the Beach was pwung and It wont
ed satisfactorily, but it will be a 
short time yet before It will be ready 
for traffic.

The Street Hallway Company’s 
cheque for the quarter ending June 25 
has been received and amounts to 
$3458.41, against $3286.22 for the same 
term last year. The percentage on re
ceipts was $94.02 more than it was for 
the corresponding months of last year.

From the assessors’ result, as far as 
it has gone, it does not look as If 
Hamilton's population this year will 
be much above 50,000.

John Murray will leave next week 
ft» England.

The verdict and costs, amounting to 
$37.32, in the action of Edward Taate 
against the city, have been paid.

D. J. O'Brien, principal of the Ham
ilton College of Music, recently 
derwent an operation at the Buffalo 
General Hospital for appendlctls, and 
his many friends will be pleased to 
know that the operation was success
ful and that he is recovering.

An enjoyable smoker was given a 
the R. H. Y. C. house at the Beach 
on Saturday night.

John G. Gauld, one of the legal firm 
of Nesbitt, Gauld & Dickson, had his 
collar bone broken to-day riding tc 
Grimsby on his bicycle. He is being 
attended to at St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
Mr. Gauld Is President of the Ham
ilton Bicycle Club.

a
eiare HOTELS.

change in at- D OSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR /.' 
XV a day house In Toronto. spécial i 
rate» to summer boarders. John S. Klllott, a 
Proprietor.Rare -■

Condition of the «offerer*.
Atlantic City, N.J., Aug. 2.—Up to 

this evening there had been no fur
ther deaths among the victims of 
Thursday’s railroad collision. On the 
contrary, there was a marked im
provement in the condition of all but 
two or three. Mrs. Faunce Frallnger 
of Philadelphia, whose leg was am
putated, and for whom no hope was 
entertained, was much better to-day 
and now has a chance for life.

Mrs. Brannln of Millville and Frank 
Morale are hovering between life and 
death, with small prospects of living. 

The Coroner1» laquent.
Coroner McLaughlin is thoroughly 

In earnest in his determination to sift 
the accident to the bottom and fix the 
blame for It where It belongs. He has 
Issued subpoenas fer 25 or 30 witness
es. The most Important witness will 
be called to-morrow. Among these 
will be George Houser, the signal 
tower man who gave the right of way

New York, Aug. 2.-The Times' special ®xcaJ?loiLtraj? 811(1 the dan*er
from London says : The Irish Land BUI is s,Paj- to the Reading express, and 
said now to be practically certain of get- who fs now under $500 bail to answer 
ting through the Lords. The Marquis of for bis appearance, Engineer Greener 
Lansdowne yesterday. In proposing It In 0f the excursion train, Fireman Halil- 
the Upper Chamber, felicitously likened Kan 0f th« Tt»n/lln<r tmin or,v* a,,«****. himself to a tame elephant, who was em- SSL2LS? Z BWf-
ployed luring his wilder fellows Into cap- intendants Deyo an<£ Dayton of the 
tlvity. This most aptly describes the situ- Reading and West Jersey Railroads, 
atlon. No landlord, whether Irish or Eng
lish, likes tbe bill, but the Government is 
committed to it, and If it Is thrown out 
there is a moral certainty that some other 
bill still less to their liking will have to be 
passed later on. Hence, though there may 
be lots of furious talk. It Is not probable 
that there will be much practical obstruc
tion. Dillon has risen to the full measure

2.19UtCBARDSON HOUSE,CORNER KING 
JLX and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads j 

and steamboats ; $1 50 per day ; from ■ 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to j 
door. 8. Richardson, prop.
ÔNÏË DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT*-! 
J ville—rates $1 per day. Flrat-cinn» ac

commodation for travelers and tourist» ] 
_ large and well lighted sample rooms ; this

$5.00 sium h nom $5.00 n ay*" ™ "’f
rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMANYILLB - 
JL Rates - $1.50. Electric light, hot 

water heated. H. Warren, prop.

Dan T., b.a 
dam untri 

Myrtle G. 
Red Oak (G 
Tnty Wilke 

Paynatone 
Irwin, Wall 
Cliff, Monop

an enormous atmospheric
But for our stock this 
year we have been able 
to procure a few large 
and choice stones.
We also show a com
plete Une of Emerald 
and Diamond RINGS, 
with two, three and five 
stones at all prices from 
$16 to $400 each.

of toe
t or

ed.
Til.1

Remarkable Changes of Water Level.
The greatest rise aûd fan yet recorded 

on toe Humber Instrument was between 
three and four p.m. of toe 29th, during 
toe thunderstorm which passed over toe 
city, when toe water, after rising live and 
a half Inches In six minutes, fell six mines 
In five minutes, 

cause

Helen °k!*\i 
ding Bells. 

Blue Bell I 
Bed Star ( 
Kate McCra 

Dr. Frenc 
started.

-AT-

“The penetaoguishene”van
SPECIAL NOTICES.

T> HOF. PETTEBSON’é HEALTH ML | 
X storer, the only curative herb yre- j 
pa ration for stomach, kidney, liver sad 
bowels, blood and akin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 881 Queen stratt west, 
Toronto.

Canada'» Most Fashionable Sum
mer Hotel. Time-

remarkablethese
changes of water level at toe montas or 
rivers and heads of lagoons, etc., Is due to 
rapid changes of atmospheric pressure over 
the surface of toe lakes, as, for instance, 
where toe pressure Is light some distance 
out from the Humber, toe water tends to 
rise under tola region and flow towards 
It from the surrounding districts where toe 
pleasure Is greater. This causes toe low
ering of the water In the nver; as tola 
region of light atmospheric pressure trav
els onwards, perhaps actually over tne 
river, and Is succeeded by greater atmos
pheric pressure out In toe lake, toe sur
face movements are reversed, tne water 
then flowing away from this region or 
greater atmospheric pressure towards tne 
area of lighter, and as It approaches tne 
shallower water and narrower inlets, 1» 
heaped upon Itself by coming In contact 
with toe shore In toe same manner as tne 
ocean tides rise to much greater heights 
at tbe end of long bays, such as toe Bay 
of Fundy.

ofThe Grimsby, 
Bobble J. L 
Best time 
Baronet 1, I 
Jamieson 41 
Ding, best 21 
mont 2, Moi 
time 1.06%.]

un- TrooeporUtlon on any train Saturday and 
betel bui fi on Saturday night to Monday morn
ing Included In above amount.

Tickets at G.T.B. Office, corner of Yoage 
and King.

THE IRISH LAND SILL.
Norman

to-day It la Altogether Likely Tkat It Will rasa 
the Haase of Lards. Ryrie Bros. MEDICAL.

TXR. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, 00» 
I t sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spa. 

dally. UO College-street, Toronto.

CACOCNA,
The St. Lawrence Hall

OPEN JUNE 15TH.
This old-time seaside resort will have 

something new to offer Its former patron» 
In the way of pleasing changes about the 

amongst which are now Pariors 
arranged, a regular music hull for 

concerts, etc., tor public or pri
vate uaf, and various other Improvement's 
The orchestra will be In care of Herr Carl 
Walther. with Mias Ceclle Russell pianist.

Mr. A. H. McEnroe, formerly of the 
•• Chateau Frontenac," Quebec, will have 
charge of toe office, and an efficient ser
vice will be found throughout the hotel, 
improvements In Beach and convenience 
for sea bathing.

The Grand Trunk and Intercolonial Rail
ways will give special tra.n service In 
July and August for convenience of Sun
day visitors at Cacouna, and the Richelieu 
Company’s boats tbelr usual good river 
schedule. For Illustrated pamphlets of the 
St. Lawrence Hall, or other Information, 
address the Manager, 43 Sangulnet-street, 
Montreal, or 32 St. Lonls-street. Quebec, 
until June 1, after which to finennna.

JOHN BRENNAN.
Manager.

Brighton
1 1-16 mile* 
Francis, 2 
time 1.48% 
losque, 9 to
2 ; Kaiser 1 
Third race, 
Cleophas. 8 
1.01%. Four 
6, 1 ; Bona | 
8 ; time 1. 
Zanone, 7 
Ameer, 6 tc 
2% miles, ; 
St. AntBon)

Brighton 
mile—Long 
112; Eclipse 
Lancer, Id 
Diuid. 05; 
Ing, 92. 8
phonse. Ml 
M., Maurlt 
Diana’s D., 
Kate Mctiii 
longs—Kent 
106; Merry 
101; Irksom 
Senator Mu 
Princess, B 
Elerna Hoi 
race, 1% m 
Ben Eder,

JEWELERS end i
SILVERSMITHS ART. , _____ _

FORSTER 'HAS TAKBSJk-yf B. J. W. L. ____
lYX studio rooms' at No. 24 Klng-stnsfl 
west (Manning Arcade).hotel, 

being ai 
dancing.

now
BOBS OF YOUNG & OLD

1 Organic Weakness, Tailing 
I* ji Memory, Leak of JCcorry, 
FHF1 permanently cored by

ZvL Hazel»’! Vitalize!

Wabash Railroad.
The superb and magnificent trains 

now on the Wabash are the admira
tion of travelers; they are richly and 
even luxuriously furnished In the hirh-

STORAGE.
"T”*"~aa~' YOBK-STBEET - TOBONTttJ 

Storage Co.—furniture removed sadf j 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

A FORTUNE Of HER BUSTLE.
i luxuriously furnished In the high

est etyle of the car builders’ art. They
of his Incapacity^ In denouncing the mea- ribrory, ^iiring^an^free reclining c'hafr 

” - * cars, running between Detroit. Chicago,
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and 

For time tables and 
great railroad write or

The Strange Discovery After the Death ef 
Unknown liera Scotia We 
925,000 Awaiting Claimants.

Providence, R.I., Aug. 1.—Miss Della 
MoGrenn, a Nova Scotian, who has 
been for years the housekeeper at the 
Ocean View Hotel, Block Island, and 
at the Hamilton In Washington, D.C., 
died a few days ago, leaving a fortune 
of $25,000 stowed away in an old wire 
bustle. Her death was caused by par
alysis.
with whom she corresponded frequent
ly,but they are unknown to the hotel 
people, and her remains have been 
placed In a receiving tomb awaiting a 
claimant. The fortune is In bank 
notes, bank books and securities.

LEGAL CARDS.»••#•«••#•••* -....... ...........
13 E. KING8FORD, BARRISTER, 80- 
Xfc«licltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Msu- 
ntng Arcade. * «4 ;

Also Nervous Debility.
__Dimness o€ bight, Stunted

lopment, Loss of Power, Fains In the 
, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 

Loss»* Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all aliments brought on by Youthful

Call oi

sure, while reluctantly voting for It. He 
has neither the ability to comprehend land 
bills nor the modesty to be guided by those 
who do. and this latest. exhibition of his 
unfitness Is probably about the last that 
Ireland needs. w

Description of Instrument.
The Instrument consists of a cylinder 

revolved by clockwork every 24 xiours. Up
on this cylinder is placed eacn day n 
printed sheet, divided into hour and five 
minute Intervals; resting upon this is a pen
cil fastened to an arm, which slides freetir 
horizontally upon a tubular gu:ce, to one 
bide of this arm is attached a one cord, 
which is fastened to, then wound several 
times round a small grooved pulley, which 
Is attached to one four times Its diameter; 
upon the grooved circumference of whicn 
1* another cord fastened, wouna several 
times round, then passes down tnrougn 
tbe case to a float enclosed in a special 
shaft, which only admits the water 
through two 1-4 Inch holes to prevent any 
sudden movement of float caused by local 
wave motion. To the other end of the slid
ing arm Is fastened another ,coru, widen, 
after passing over a small grooved puiicy, 
gees down through the case, where suffi
cient weight is attached to pull the sliding 
arm when the float Is rising. The record Is 
obtained in the following manner: as the 
float rises and falls the pencil correspond
ingly moves up and down upon tne paper, 
and as the clock Is. turning the paper a 
beautiful wave movement is recoraea ; ror 
one Inch change of water level the pencil 
moves 1-4 Inch.

Kansas Clt 
tickets of
nsk any railroad agent, err J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian 
northeast corner of 
streets, Toronto.

ty.
this

cMUUUICH, CO ATti WORTH, 
glus & Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 

etc., have removed their offices to No. $ 
Meilnda-street (Globe Chambers), Toronto.

Moily.passenger agent. 
King and Yonge- eoHoeing te stamp for treatise,

jr. e. haxblton,
lusted Pharmacist, 806 Yonge^treet, 

Toronto, Oat,

T« * Hew» of Sir Riel aril.
Brant Expositor, July 31.

Sir Richard's himself again.
Morriuburg Courier, July 31.

Tell It not In Oath, whisper it not In the 
streets of Askelon, but Sir Richard Is not 
himself again. That Is, Sir Richard Is not 
Finance Minister, but merely an ordinary 
everyday Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
whose chief duty will be to assist Mr. 
George Johnston in preparing statistics.

Miss McGrenn has relativesCalifornia In Three Day».
When going to California take the 

Chlca
/- 3 LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA* 
li bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc,, Jane» 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C., B. H. Bowes, F. A. HUton,
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.__
f OBB & BAIBD~BAKRISTEBS, SOLD A 

_Lj cl tors, Patent Attorney», etc., 9 Que- 
bec Bank Chamber», King-street east, cor.j 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to ioan.i 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

135
ago. Union Pacific and Northwest- 
Line—the best and quickest route. 

Time from Chicago to San Francisco, 
three days, and equally fast time to 
all Pacific Coast points. Through sleep
ers. chair cars, and dining cars, 
agents sell by this route.
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1, 3. Time 
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to 5, 1; I 
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CONEY
New Yoi 

Jockey Cln 
•take even

Chari*

Do Men
Dress Well Tg3. ^All

HE HAS HILLED Ilf BUFFALO.

Mrs. P. says : "My daughter was 
pale and weakly for two years; she 
took Miller’s Compound Iron Pills for 
one month and Is now well and 
strong." 50 doses for 25 cents.

mer Excursions to Atlantic City 
\.J., via Philadelphia.

On Thursday, Aug. 6 and 20, the New 
York Central will sell excursion tick
ets from Suspension Bridge to Atlantic 
City and return at the low rate of ten 
dollars ($10) for the round trip. This 
will be a grand opportunity for visit
ing this famous sea-bathing resort.

l^r'aMSg^Ml?,^ ŒutJoseph Loft ns, a Young Hamilton Man, 
Found Lying Beside the Track Dead.
Hamilton, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—Joseph 

Loftus, a young man residing on 
Dundas-street, was killed In Buffalo 
by a train yesterday. His body was 
found lying beside the track and his 
father left last night to bring the 
remains to this city. The young man 
left here some weeks ago.

for the sake of their own 
satisfaction ?

Never mind. The prob
lem with most men is to get 
good clothes—stylish clo
thes—well-fitting clothes at 
the right sort of a price.

We solved the problem 
for them long ago. 
are makers and sellers of 
clothes. We buy our cloth 
from the mill, whether it be 
in Canada or elsewhere. 
We make all of our cloth
ing in our own factory. We 
take the place of the cloth 
jobber and we hand you the 
clothes ready to wear with 
just one profit in them. 
That is the reason it is pos
sible for us to give Oak 
Hall made clothes at the 

1 price of ordinary clothing.

■ ADAMZ 
< ADZ

OCULIST.
R™wT1É?~HAMILL-DI8EA8E8 lfï£ ' 
car, nose and tliroat. Room 11, Jauu* 

g, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge sts. ’ 
10 to L 8 to 5. $

A a there are more trashy, Impure 
teas on the market than ever before, 

eat care should be taken to avoid 
unscrupulous, Inexperienced

t« »
îÜiudln 

Hours
the

He*» Copper-Bottomed All Bight.
London, Ont., News.

As a first-class, bang-up, copper-bottom-
fair “to1b^bie'fo 'give JSlr Charlra Toppo? ! CaU on nearest ticket agent for^ur- 
cards and spndes and beat him out at his ther Information or address Edson J. 
own game, if he continues to do the I and Weeks, General Agent N.Y.C. & H.R. 
Mighty much longer. • R., 308 Main-street, Buffalo.

dealer.
Just now we are selling a spe 

line nt 23c, which Is a marvel or 
value, well worth 40c.

Our 40c Ten Is really delicious, ana 
sold In some stores for 50c and 60c.

If you want package Teas we re
commend

cinl

marriage licenses.
S. MARA. ISSUER OF MABBIAGM I 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Ere*. 4 
lugs, 589 Jarvls-street.Rockers H.1 d■ $22*Who the Inventor Is.

The Inventor, who Is Just SO years of age, 
is a son of the ex-D.A.G., and an Upper 
Canada College man. He has secured pat
ents In all parts of the world on a number 
of his inventions^ among which are Jan 
electric dental drill, an anemograpn,or wind 
gauge, and a Paris green sprinkler in com
bination with a seeder, etc.

! A▼
WejjPeculiar and exceptional 

power ha* controlled our Fur
niture business continuously 
this year. We have com
manded prices. You, our 
public, have splendidly re-, J 
sponded to the wonderful off- >( > 
Brings. Big selling has made I ► 

mle bigger buying. Thus ’( » 
our furniture trade is im- '< | 
periaL We are dictators of '( | 
values. !i ,

The great past of our busi-1 
ness is but a prophecy ot a '] 
greater future. Remember | 
that. The trophies of the hour < ’ 
are bargains in Rockers. I I

I MUSICAL.TORONTO’S MEN’S SHOE CENTRE. Appleton’s KKIC1C1 FKKU i FHRK1 . |
Will give 25 lessons on Violin free of 1 

charge. Student pay $1 tor book. 1'SSl* ‘J 
tiveiy no other charges.

Make application at once.
KARL WERNER, -<.%

Teacher of Violin. I’lauo Organ anil »** 
dodn, 174 Ll.igat attjei. • '«.1

0 ShoesJShoesf racked by APPLETON,
SMILES, as absolutely the 
goods of this elziso lu Toronto. We 
have these In black, or mixed, at 40c, 
50e and GOc per pound.

MOCHIN & 
finestc!i * A rjA

Shined :Shined
M AFRAID OF CARRIER F IQ EO Iff

,r i
The French Government Takes Stefs a 

Keep Track of Them.
London, Aug. 2.—Fear of the treas

onable use of carrier pigeons In 
France led to the promulgation yes
terday of most stringent regulations. 
The Government’s decree stipulates 
that every person wishing to possess 
carrier pigeons must obtain the au
thority of the prefect, and every per
son receiving carrier pigeons must, 
within two days, make declaration to 
the municipal authorities. The police 
commissary must always be present 
when the pigeons are fyeed.

186 Yonge-Street.
Monday, August 3RD, ’96.

For Narrow Feet I

LAND SURVEYORS......
T7 NWIN, FOSTER. MURPHY Sc EST ST,
U Surveyors, etc. Established 18*2.

Cor. Bay aad Richmond streets. Telepho*
ll rl .1 -:J\
=» "1

Free.Free.
James Good & Co.e*. — *I I

After ISM.TELEPHONE 424l• • % •

W.T. STEWART & CO.;0 K‘i TO BEGIN WORK TO-DAT.

Quebec Men Took 840,otw Stock In the 
t'alltornln Mine, Rossland, B.C.

Montreal, Aing. 2.—(Special.)—The World 
learns that stock to the amount of $49,(X*) 
In the California Mine, Rossland, B.O., has 
been taken by Quebec men. Frank C. Lor- 
lng,' the best mining engineer of the West, 
has been engaged by the California people 
to go ahead and develop this great mine, so 
work will be commenced to-morrow morn
ing.

Takingr$4.50 kind \ 
for $2.85.

»
4 -

a course of Ayer's Pills the
IO A►

Fancy Rockers, quarter-cut . ( 
oak and curly bircb, mahog- j 
any finish, with solid leather j 
seats, piano polish.

Felt and Slate Roofersv'i

system is set in good working 
order and a man begins to feel 
that life is worth living. He 
who has become the gradual 
prey of constipation, does not 
realize the friction under which 
he labors, until the burden is 
lifted from him. Then his

-eyè
mountains sink into mole
hills, his moroeeness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
may, again. If life does not 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking

Dealers in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing Papal. ; ïj 
Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

62 ADELAIDE-STBEBT EAST, 

Telephone 098.
& 1

fi
Ophthalmia Amongst t'altlr.

Lit $3.50 kind jl
for $2.35.

Quartered oak and curly a 
birch, fancy solid leather seats,. 
high, comfortable backs, well w 
finished.

grday, Aui 
lyesday, , 
Phln; Wet 
dlcap; Thif&TSFty
Plight. Tu 
& Sapnhir 
Russet liai 
bush. Omc 
b Autumn 
Golden Ro 
Autnmn O 
Eastern ; ^

Dr. Sheard stated on Saturday In re
ply to a question that he baa been care
fully watching tbe cattle which pass 
through the Western Cattle market, and 
has not yet had any cases of acute ophthal
mia reported to him. From the faci that 
although there are often as many as 1300 
head of cattle passed through the market 
In a day and no case has vet been dis
covered, he does not think the disease is 
as general as reported. He has also sent 
a man out among the shippers with n 
view of ascertaining If they nave noticed 
any signs of the disease among cattle 
which supply milk for Toronto. If it 
should be found that any of these herds 
are affected he will Immediately secure 
the services of a properly-qualified veter
inary surgeon to inspect the cattle in 
every dairy that ships milk to Toronto 
In order that the public fear may be al
layed and the disease stamped out.

ToroeS

Estimates furnished on application/
•A

it v t
■

i i
A Lawyer Killed at fcpokt n

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 1.—Lew H. Plat
ter, a leading member of toe local bar, and 
prominent In State politics, was shot and 
killed In the hallway of the County Court 
House last night by Henry Selffert, a 
well-known restaurateur. The shooting was 
the result of language used by Platter In 
an argument In court, when he attacked 
the personal character of Selffert. Selffert 
was locked up.

>'«
LAWN BOWLS

$6.00 kind
for $3.60. Clothiers

A choice lot of Porcelain Jack* Just to hand.

SAMUEL MAY & CO. Jg
Billiard Table and Bowling All## 

Manufacturers,
68 KING-STREET WEST, 

Toronto, Ont

►Ida.—$5.00 Russia Calf Lace Boots, Hand-Sewed Welts, 
—sizes 5^, 6, 6$, 7, 8, 81, 9. Widths aa, a, b, c,
—by America’s Famous Men’s Shoemaker, The Sinith 
—Stoughton Corporation, Boston.

Comfortable, large arm, rat-ti

Store open till 
10 o'clock To-night

suit115 to 121 King St East, 
Toronto.
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Sir Donald Bents the Record.
. Montreal Herald, Aug. 1.
Last night Sir Donald left In his private 

car for New York, whence he sails for 
England on toe Lnoanla, which la an
nounced to leave at 10 a.m. This will con
clude a trip which probably beat» the 
record, and make» Sir Donald a worthy 
competitor of Pblnees Fogg. The latter 
went round toe world In 80 days. Sir Don
ald makes the trip from Condon to New 
York, thence to Montreal, thence to Otta
wa. back to Montreal, thence to Quebec, 
back to Montreal, thence to New York, and 
back to London, within 21 days.

O
Il t
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$2 Death of Mrs. Wilson of ti. Georee-Streel.
The sudden death of this lady will 

cause much regret among her many 
acquaintances. The sad event took place 
Ht Jackson’s Joint yesterday. Mrs. 
rWilson was a daughter of the late 
William Jackeg of Egllnton, and wife 
of W. D. Wilson of 100 St. George- 
street. this city.

50* TO-DAY - - A PAIRTIE IBIMS FDBIITOflE CD Fooled With a Boomerang.
Hamilton Spectator. —-

Tarte and Laurier fooled with a 
ang when they went Into the wneismra^^^

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is sore to those 
who use Holloway’s Korn Cura.

limited,
179 Yoagratreet 

C. E CORYELL. Mgr.

n.

AyerWgB fife, jg
yonge-street,

Toronto.george McPherson, 186 protest business.— •wt‘< i-A .'*«.•
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